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Abstract
An all-optical scheme is proposed for studying a laser-plasma based incoherent photon emis-
sion from inverse Compton scattering in quantum electrodynamic (QED) regime. A theoret-
ical model is presented to explain the coupling effect among radiation reaction trapping, self-
generated magnetic field and spiral attractor in phase space, which guarantees the energy and
angular momentum (AM) transformation from electromagnetic fields to particles. Taking advan-
tage of a prospective ∼1023W/cm2 laser facility, 3D Particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations manifest
the present gamma-ray flash with an unprecedented power of multi-petawatt (PW) and bright-
ness of 1.7×1023photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1%bandwidth (at 1GeV). These results bode well for
new research direction in particle physics and laboratory astrophysics while exploring laser plasma
interaction.
† x.yan@pku.edu.cn
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1. Introduction
The applications of gamma-ray are ubiquitous in our daily life, such as container security
initiative[1], gamma-knife surgery[2], nuclear medical imaging[3] and food storage[4]. While
in the vastness of the universe, photons, ranging from several MeV to tens of TeV[5–7], results
from various different processes, such as energetic cosmic ray[8, 9], luminous pulsars[10] and
gamma-ray burst[11, 12]. The information of gamma-ray burst was firstly published by
the results of Vela satellites[13] and then were quickly verified by data from the Soviet
satellites[14]. The ability of cosmic sources to emit such intense gamma-rays indicates that
investigating this extreme environment is a promising route to discover new physics which
are impossible in earth-bound laboratories.
An alternative method of generating violent emission of gamma-rays is through the in-
teraction of petawatt (1015W) lasers and plasmas in the laboratory. Several multi-PW laser
facilities, such as Extreme Light Infrastructure (ELI)[15] and Exawatt Center for Extreme
Light Studies (XCELS)[16], are expected to operate at intensities beyond 1023W/cm2 in
next few years. Under ∼1023W/cm2, various theoretical schemes have been put forward for
multi-MeV photon sources with tens of percent for the total conversion efficiency, such as
reinjected electron synchrotron radiation[17], skin-depth emission[18], radiation reaction fa-
cilitating gamma-ray[19] and sandwich target design[20]. Nevertheless, none of them has the
ability to extend the energy of gamma photon up to several GeV, which is highly desirable
to explore the laboratory astrophysics[21, 22]. Recently, exploiting the interplay between
pair cascades[23] and anomalous radiative trapping[24], ultrabright GeV photon source can
be achieved in laser-dipole waves[25]. However, the scheme of dipole wave field[24, 26, 27]
requires multi beams focused into a tiny point symmetrically, which is still an experimental
challenge nowadays. Here we report an alternative all-optical scheme to realize the bril-
liant GeV gamma-ray emission via irradiating only one multi-PW circularly polarized (CP)
pulse on a compound target in QED regime. This all optical backscatter scheme is already
available in experiment for relative lower intensity circumstance[28–32].
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FIG. 1: Scheme of the ultra-brilliant GeV gamma-ray source with helical structure. (a) and (b)
show light being reflected before and after respectively.
2. Theoretical model for coupling effect
In the realm of nonlinear QED, electrons are able to emit a huge amount of kinetic energy
in the form of high-energy photons γph, as a result of absorbing a certain number n of laser
photons γl, e
−+nγl → e−+γph. The invariant parameters η = (e~/m3ec4)|Fµνpν | = ERF/ESch
and χ = (e~2/2m3ec4)|Fµνkν | characterize the discrete photon emission process, where e the
electron charge, me the electron rest mass, ~ the Planck constant, c the light velocity in
vacuum, Fµν the field tensor and p
ν (kν) the electron’s (photon’s) four-momentum. ERF
denotes the electric field in the electron’s rest frame and ESch = m
2
ec
3/e~ ≈ 1.3× 1018V m−1
is the characteristic field of Schwinger limit[33]. When η . 1:(1) The radiation process
should be described by probabilistic quantum emission rather than continuous one. (2)
The corresponding quantum weaken correction for radiation is inevitable[34, 35]. When an
electron beam co-propagates with the laser pulse, the electric force offset by the magnetic
field effect results in η ≈ 0, which is undesired for high-energy photon emission[22, 35].
However, if the laser counter-propagates with the electron beam, it leads to an enhancement
as η ≈ 2γEL/ESch, where γ is the relativistic Lorentz factor of electron and EL is the
polarized laser field. This colliding configuration can not only lower down the threshold of
QED cascade from seed electrons[36], but also facilitate the generation of γ-ray explosion[37,
38] and pair plasma[23, 39–41].
To exploit the counter-propagating configuration, in this letter, a CP femtosecond pulse
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was irradiated on a compound target (in Fig.1) consisted of a near-critical-density (NCD)
plasma slab and a solid foil. Here the solid foil plays the role as a plasma mirror[28–32]
to spontaneously reflect the driven light to trigger the subsequent Compton backscattering.
Generally, when a CP pulse of 1019−21W/cm2 propagates in the NCD target, the ionized
electrons can be transversely expelled from central area to form a plasma channel[42, 43].
Some injected electron can experience a direct laser acceleration process and a collimated
energetic electron bunch can be produced when its oscillation frequency in the channel field
is close to the light frequency witnessed by the electron[44–46]. However, under the higher
intensity of ∼1023W/cm2, the injected electrons are mostly expelled from the central region
and a hollow channel is merely filled with laser radiation[47]. More interestingly, a great
amount of electrons will be trapped back into the channel if radiation reaction (RR) is
taken into account[47, 48], where transverse ponderomotive force is properly balanced by
the radiation recoil.
It should be noted that the interaction between laser and NCD plasma is very compli-
cated, where the filamentation instability[49], hosing instability[50] or non optimal laser-
plasma matching[51] can destroy the laser propagating and the channel’s shape. Here a
relatively large spot radius and the small plasma density are adopted to avoid these detri-
mental influence and guarantee the stable channel. To understand the underlying mechanism
of RR impact on this scheme, the single electron model is utilized to depict the interaction
with laser transverse field EL and self-generated fields in the plasma channel. Based on
previous work[43, 45, 52], self-generated fields in the channel include radial electrostatic
field ESr = kEreˆr, longitudinal electric field ES‖ and quasistatic azimuthal magnetic field
BSθ = −kBreˆθ, where kE and kB can be seen as constant and are related to the plasma
density. The time derivative of the ponderomotive phase ψ can be written as
dψ
dt
= ωβ − ωL =
√
e
γme
(v‖〈kB〉+ 〈kE〉)− (1− v‖/vph)ω0. (1)
Here ωβ =
√
e(v‖kB + kE)/(γme) is the electron betatron frequency and v‖ (v⊥) the electron
longitudinal (transverse) velocity. ωL = (1−v‖/vph)ω0 is the Doppler-shifted laser frequency
witnessed by electron, where ω0 is the laser frequency and vph = c/
√
1− ω2p/(γω20) is the
laser phase velocity[53]. ωp is the plasma frequency. The ψ is relative phase between the
electron rotation and the periodic laser field. The time derivative of the electron Lorentz
4
factor is expressed as
dγ
dt
=
−eE · v − frad · v
mec2
= −e(v⊥ELcosψ + v‖〈E‖〉)
mec2
− radω0β2a2sη2G(η). (2)
Here EL is the light electric field amplitude. Since the stochasticity of photon emission is
difficult to be simplified into a precise formula, the discontinuous influence is neglected in the
single model and the quantum corrected RR force frad ≈ −G(η)radmecω0~βa2sη2 is used in
Eq.(2) to qualitatively analyze the RR influences, where G(η) ≈ (1+12η+31η2 +3.7η3)−4/9
is the quantum weaken factor[34]. The impacts issued from the discrete stochasticity in RR
is beyond the scope of this manuscript and these are worth discussing in the future work.
rad = 4pire/3λ0 is the dimensionless ratio, where re = e
2/mec
2 ≈ 2.8×10−15m is the classical
electron radius and λ0 is the laser wavelength. ~β = ~v/c is the normalized electron velocity
and as = eESch/meω0c is the normalized Schwinger field. The parameters in above equations
depend on time and are probably in especially complicated form so that the average values
denoted by 〈 〉 are used. From Eqs.(1)-(2), it can be found that the phase space (ψ,γ)
has a fixed point[54, 55] at (ψ0,γ0) = (cos
−1 −radω0β2a2sη2G(η)mec2−ev‖〈E‖〉
ev⊥EL
,
e(v‖〈kB〉+〈kE〉)
me(1−v‖/vph)2ω20 ). To
determine the system dynamic property from Eqs.(1)-(2) in (ψ,γ) space, the perturbation
expansion nearby (ψ0,γ0) of Eqs.(1)-(2) was made and quadratic terms were dropped to
approach the characteristic Jacobian matrix Ja[54, 55]:
Ja ≈
 0 −12√ eγ3me (v‖〈kB〉+ 〈kE〉)
ev⊥ELsinψ −radmec2ω0β2a2s ∂G(η)η
2
∂γ

ψ0,γ0
. (3)
Without RR effect, the trace and determinant of Jacobian matrix are tr(Ja)=0 and
det(Ja)>0 when the right lower RR term is canceled, which manifests that (ψ0,γ0) is a
center without any source or sink property[54, 55]. On the contrary, with RR effect in-
cluded, at fixed point tr(Ja)<0 and det(Ja)>0 indicates that its behaviour converts from
center to spiral sink attractor[24, 56–58]. The sink attractor emerging illustrates a large
fraction of the radiation trapped electrons tends to possess the same relative phase ψ0
with respect to laser electric field and the helical density structure is an intrinsic ro-
tary manner of the electric field of CP laser. Due to electron moving in the same direc-
tion as the pulse, the electric field EL counteracts the force from laser magnetic field BL
leading to η ≈ γ|EL + v × BL|/ESch ≈ 0 and tr(Ja)∼0. Notwithstanding, the strong
self-generated magnetic field Bsθ ≈ neR/(2ε0c) (here ε0 the permittivity of vacuum, ne
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the RR trapped electron density and R the channel radius) approaching the order of
driven laser field[20] gives η ≈ γ|EL + v × (BL + Bsθ)|/ESch ≈ γBsθESch , which results in
tr(Ja)≈ −2radβ2e2B2sθ/meω0 <0 and enables the attractor effect on achieving such a helical
electron bunch (HEB). The nearby electrons are attracted to possess the identical Lorentz
factor γ0=e(v‖〈kB〉 + 〈kE〉)/me(1 − v‖/vph)2ω20. The total angular momentum (AM) along
the longitudinal x-axis, i.e. L = ypz − zpy, acquired by the HEB can also be estimated as
L ≈ −
∫
Σier⊥ELcosψidt i = 1, 2, 3... (4)
here r⊥ is the electron transverse radius and the index i refers to the i-th electron. From
Eq.(4) we can see that the laser could transfer its spin angular momentum (SAM) to HEB
only when most of electrons possess the same ponderomotive phase ψi, otherwise ensemble
average leads to
∑
i cosψi ≈0. Therefore, coupling effects among RR trapping, self-generated
magnetic field and spiral attractor in phase space, enhance the net AM gain and realize
the HEB. Eventually the discrete photon emission[59–61] is triggered through the inverse
Compton scattering (ICS) between the HEB and reflected light, where prolific high-energy
photons inheriting a large fraction of electrons’ energy and AM are generated.
3. Particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation results
The feasibility and robustness of this scheme are demonstrated by using the self-consistent
three dimension PIC code EPOCH[62]. A Monte Carlo probabilistic model[63, 64] has been
successfully implemented, which is based on QED corrected synchrotron cross sections and
coupled with the subsequent reduction of the electron momentum. Each particle is assigned
an optical depth (τ) at which it emits according to P = 1 − e−τ , where P ∈[0,1] is chosen
at random to consider the quantum correction in the emission processes as well as the
straggling. The rates of photon production, dτγ/dt = (
√
3αfcη)/(λcγ)
∫ η/2
0
dχF (η, χ)/χ, are
then solved until the optical depth is reached, when the emission event occurs[63]. Here,
αfc is the fine structure constant, λc = ~/(mec) ≈ 3.9× 10−13m is the Compton wavelength
and F (η, χ) is the quantum synchrotron spectrum[63].
The incident 1.2×1023W/cm2 CP pulse propagates along X direction with a profile of
a=a0e
−(t−t0)4/τ40 e−(y
2+z2)/r20sin(ω0t), where τ0=5T0 denotes the intensity with a full width at
half maximum (FWHM) of 25.6fs (T0≈3.3fs is the laser period) and a0=eEL/meω0c≈300
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FIG. 2: Distribution of electron density in ψ-γ space at t=50T0 with RR (a) and without RR
(b), respectively. (c) Normalized amplitude of Bsθ averaged over the channel in the plane z=0
at time t=30,45,60 T0, where solid (dash) line denotes the circumstance with (without) RR. (d)
presents the number of the electrons inside the channel and total AM of electrons in x direction as
a function of the interaction time t, where solid (dash) corresponds to the case with (without) RR.
is the normalized amplitude of the laser field. r0=5λ0 is the spot size (λ0=1.0µm). The
simulation box is 80λ0× 40λ0× 40λ0 in X × Y × Z direction, which has been uniformly
divided into 3200 × 800 × 800 cells. A hydrogen slab with initial density of ne = 2nc locates
between 10λ0 to 60λ0 and aluminum foil of ne = 700nc is placed from 60λ0 to 80λ0, where
nc = meω
2
0/4pie
2 is critical density[65]. The hydrogen slab and aluminum foil contain 4 and
16 macroparticles per cell (for both species), respectively. For reference, there is no obvious
difference in our results when we double the number of macroparticle per cell.
The electron density distributions in γ − ψ space at t=50T0 for the cases with and
without RR are presented in Fig.2(a) and (b). Lorentz factor at the fixed point obtained
from Eqs.(1)-(2) as γ0 =
e(v‖〈kB〉+〈kE〉)
me(1−v‖/vph)2ω20 ≈
(v‖/c)(ne/nc)
2[1−v‖/c
√
1−ne/(a0nc)]2
where 〈kB〉 ≈ ene20 ,ω0 =
√
nce2
0me
and vph ' c√
1−ne/(a0nc)
are taken into account and 〈kE〉 is neglected as the transverse static
electric field is relatively weak compared with self-generated magnetic field. Substituting
ne = 2nc, a0 = 300 and v‖ = 0.9863c (from simulation parameters and results) into above
equation leads to γ0 = 3416. Considering rad = 1.18 × 10−8(1µmλ0 ), β ≈ 1, as ≈ 4.1 × 105,
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FIG. 3: (a) and (b) correspond to the distributions of electron density ne for the case without
and with RR, where the absolute value of laser electric field |Ey| is also figured in grey with a
transparency of 60%. The distributions of longitudinal field Ex generated in the plasma channel
are shown in (c)(d) as well.
η ≈ γ0Bsθ
as
≈ 0.165, G(η) ≈ 1, 〈E‖〉 ≈ 0.015EL and v⊥ = 0.165c, the relative phase is
deduced as ψ0 = arccos
−radω0β2a2sη2G(η)mec2−ev‖〈E‖〉
ev⊥EL
≈ 2.24. When RR force is switched on,
most of electrons possess a relative phase ψ=2.3 in Fig.2(b) which is in good agreement with
our theoretically derived attractor point (ψ0, γ0)=(2.24, 3416). Since neither RR trapping
nor attractor emerging occurs, the number density of electron in Fig.2(a) is relatively small
compared to RR case and it does not behave like the attractor modulated distribution. The
self-generated azimuthal magnetic field Bsθ averaged over the channel cross plane z=0 is
plotted in Fig.2(c) with maximum ≈0.6MT (normalized value equals 60meω0/e ≈0.2BL,
where BL is the laser magnetic amplitude) at t=65T0, which demonstrates that RR recoil
enhances the Bsθ generation due to the more trapped electron current along longitudinal
axis. This kind of self-generated magnetic field in channel can not only enhance the gamma
photon emission[20], but also help accelerate ions in the rear surface of target[66], which
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FIG. 4: (a) Volume distribution of the photon energy density where only photon with energy
higher than 10MeV is recorded for less computation costs. (b)(c) Final photon angular-spectral
distribution for energy higher than 1GeV and 100MeV respectively.
has already been verified in experiment under lower laser intensity with shock-compressed
gas target[67]. The temporal evolution of electron number inside the plasma channel and
their total AM L =
∑
i yipzi − zipyi are recorded in Fig.2(d) for both cases. It is found that
RR not only boosts the electron accumulation inside the channel but also facilitates the
AM transfer to HEB, which is in good agreement with the theoretical prediction of Eq.(4).
The RR force prevents electrons from being expelled transversely, resulting in a increase of
electrons from 172 nano-Coulombs(nC) to 291 nC at t=65T0. The enhancement of electron
current strengthens the Bsθ, which gives a positive feedback on spiral attractor merging in
phase space and effectively favors angular momentum transformation from laser’s SAM to
HEB’s AM.
The electron density distributions for the case with and without RR are shown in
Fig.3(a)(b). Here the emergence of helical spatial structure depends on the RR impact,
which accords with the attractor facilitating electron density modulation with the similar
frequency as laser electric field in Eq.(3). When RR is switched off, a ball of electrons are
injected into the tail of plasma channel and can be accelerated by the longitudinal electric
field Ex. The distributions of Ex are plotted in Fig.3(c)(d) for with RR case or not. Since
the quantity of electron in the channel for RR case is much higher than that for no RR, the
sheild effect weakens the accelerating field in RR case when compared to the no RR one.
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Since the ponderomotive force of CP pulse avoids the longitudinal oscillation at twice
the optical frequency[65], plasma in the second layer cannot be heated violently and
the driven light is substantially reflected. Under colliding configuration, the parameter
η ≈ 2γEL/ESch & 1 indicates that the discrete incoherent photon emission[35] gives a
more appropriate description compared with the coherent electromagnetic wave radiation
derived from the Lie´nard-Wiechert retarded potential[68]. The volume snapshot of the pho-
ton energy density at t=70T0 is exhibited in Fig.4(a) where photon beam inherits spatial
helical structure and transverse size of the source is about 1.5µm. The gamma-ray flash
duration is ∼16fs roughly equal to half of the laser because the driven pulse and trapped
electrons completely overlap inside the channel. The angular-spectral distribution calcu-
lated by accumulating the forward photons at t=70T0 over the entire simulation region is
shown in Figs.4(b) and (c). Most of energetic photons are highly collimated and predom-
inantly located within an emission polar angle φ ≤15◦ (φ ≤30◦) for energies higher than
1GeV (100MeV). In a 0.1% bandwidth (BW) around 1GeV we have 1.05×108 photons, im-
plying the brightness of 1.7×1023 photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1%BW for the GeV gamma-ray
emission. The corresponding source brilliances at 100 MeV and 10 MeV are 2.3×1024 and
1.5×1025 photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1%BW, respectively. The comparasion among different
photon source is illustrated in Fig.5. Our ICS scheme predominantly aims at high brilliance
around GeV. Another dipole wave field can achieve the brightest gamma photon emission
with 9×1024 photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1%BW at GeV[25], but the dipole wave needs to be
realized through symmetrically colliding multi pulses, which is still a challenge in experi-
ment. Here our scheme shooting one laser pulse onto double layer target is the most efficient
method to generate brilliant GeV gamma ray source[17–20] and it is more experimentally
accessible.
4. Discussion and conclusion
In Fig.6(a), the exponential decay spectrum of photon covers higher energy range from
1MeV to several GeV with a cutoff energy at 2.9GeV and that of the electron before(t=60T0)
and after(t=70T0) ICS process are presented. The nonlinear QED regime predicts that most
photons are emitted with an energy hνph ≈0.44ηγmec2[23, 34] which carries a large fraction of
electron’s kinetic energy. It is obvious that the amount of high-energy electron is drastically
10
FIG. 5: Comparison of the peak brilliance of our proposed ICS source with the other existing
photon source, e.g., Synchrotron, XFEL and Dipole-cascade[25].
curtailed with the cutoff-energy declining from 3.9GeV to 2.5GeV and simultaneously most
of energy is converted to gamma photons. The temporal evolutions of the particle energy are
illustrated in Fig.6(b), where 14.5%;4.2%;0.108% of the total laser energy is transferred into
the gamma-ray photon with energy above 1MeV;100MeV;1GeV. For energies above 100MeV
and 1GeV, the photons are emitted almost exclusively by ICS process during 65T0 <t<70T0.
Based on power radiated by a single electron, Prad = (4pimec
3/3λc)αfcη
2G(η)[63, 64], the
instantaneous radiation power of this regime can be estimated as
Prad ≈

Ne
4piαfmec
3
3λc
(
γBsθ
ESch
)2G(
γBsθ
ESch
) t < tref ,
Ne
4piαfmec
3
3λc
(
2γEL
ESch
)2G(
2γEL
ESch
) t ≥ tref .
(5)
Here tref=65T0 is the time of light reflecting and η is approximated by γBsθ/ESch at t < tref
and 2γEL/ESch at t ≥ tref , respectively. The length of NCD plasma l = 50µm is not
comparable with the laser depletion length Ldepletion ≈ cτ0a0nc/ne=750µm[43, 69], as a
result a large part of laser energy is reflected and backscatter with the electron bunch. In
addition, when laser propagates in the NCD plasma, both of its intensity and spot size
will change due to the self-focusing, self-modulation, etc. The radius of the self-generated
channel is defined by the balance of the ponderomotive and charge separation fields. Here,
we choose the laser spot almost the same as the radius of such channel. That results in no
significant change of the laser transverse size during the propagation in near critical plasma
and we assume they are constant in estimation of Eq.(5). Eq.(5) predicts the radiation
11
FIG. 6: (a) The energy spectra of electrons at t=60,70T0 and photons at t=70T0. (b) The laser
energy conversion to the electrons (black), protons (green) and gamma-ray photons (>1MeV in
solid blue, >100MeV in dash blue and >1GeV in solid red). The photon with energy greater than
1GeV, rendering in red, corresponds to the right red axis. The orange solid line plots the theoretical
radiation prediction from eq.(4). (c) Temporal evolution of the total AM of electrons, protons and
photons (>1MeV). (d) The laser energy conversion to γ-photons with different plasma densities.
Here the value of γph >1GeV is times by 20 and horizontal (density) axis is on logarithmic scale.
power Prad ≈0.63PW (t<tref ) and Prad ≈19.2PW (t≥tref ) which qualitatively agrees with
the simulation results in Fig.6(b), implying the nonlinear QED ICS based gamma-ray source
power of the same order as the infrared incident laser.
The transfer of axial AM from the laser to the particles is plotted in Fig.6(c). The
oscillation of electron and proton AM is due to charged particles interplaying with the laser
electromagnetic field. The different sign of electric charge causes the opposite oscillation
direction in electron and proton. Since the spiral attractor results in the fixed relative phase
between electron velocity and laser electric field, the overall AM of electron rises gradually
before backscattering with the reflected pulse. However, photons do not interplay with laser
field and their AM has a moderate growth before the ICS. The photons are predominantly
emitted from electron modulated by the spiral attractor during 65T0 <t<70T0 so that
a sharp photon AM increase and a pronounced electron AM drop occur in ICS process.
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In terms of quantum mechanics, the angular momentum carried by a photon of CP laser is
σ = ±1 for spin motion. The total angular momentum absorbed from laser is approximately
expressed as Ll = δ
Wl
~ω0σ~=1.70×10−12δ kg∗m2/s, where Wl is the whole laser energy and δ
is the absorbing ratio. During ICS process, AM is more efficiently transferred from electron
to gamma-ray and eventually the AM of photons reaches 8.2×10−14 kg∗m2/s, 4.8% of the
total laser SAM. In addition, a parameter scan has been carried out to investigate energy
conversion efficiency for a wide range density 0.2-20nc of first layer plasma with thickness of
50µm in Fig.6(d) and find that there is an optimal condition ne ∼ nc for realizing the twisted
GeV gamma-ray emission. The disadvantage for relatively rarefied plasma (ne=0.2nc) is lack
in trapped helical electron amount so that insufficient electron quantity accounts for deficient
gamma-ray production, while for relatively dense circumstance (ne &10nc) driven laser tends
to deplete most of their energy in the first slab and without any remnants to trigger ICS
process.
In conclusion, we have shown how the ultra-intense and ultra-bright GeV gamma-ray flash
can be achieved by irradiating a prospective 1.2×1023W/cm2 laser on a compound plasma
target in nonlinear QED regime. The initial energetic HEB results from the coupling ef-
fects among RR trapping, self-generated magnetic field and emergency of spiral attractor in
γ-ψ space. The helical gamma-ray flash inherits a considerable AM and energy of the par-
ent electron beam through Compton backscattering between HEB and the reflected driven
pulse. The final photon source, with unprecedented power of 20 PW and brightness of
1.7×1023 photons/s/mm2/mrad2/0.1% (at 1 GeV), might enable significant development of
application in particles physics and laboratory astrophysics. Our scheme is also feasible in
the laboratory system where cluster jets[71] or nano-tube foams[72] can be utilized for NCD
plasma generation and a solid foil acts as a plasma mirror to reflect laser. Such parameters of
the gamma-ray sources will be achieved with the next generation of multi-PW laser facilities
in the future.
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